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eBlessings International Daily Devotional Archives
enrich, inspire, encourage, bless, and empower spiritual warriors for end-time battles

prepared with the guidance of the Holy Spirit for spiritual growth and victory!

Devotionals Designed to Empower and Grow Our Spirits

IDD 2004 IDD 2005 IDD 2006 IDD 2007 IDD 2008 IDD 2009

JANUARY 2009` JANUARY 2009 JANUARY 2009
V i s i t D O T , a n d W O W E m p o w e r m e n t S e r i e s ,

p l u s P r o p h e c y , S p i r i t u a l K e y s & L e s s o n s , I A , P P a n d m o r e . . .

Each One! Bless One!
You Make a Difference!

* * * * *

We are presently living in Revelation 17.
Revelation 18 is where Babylon gets her reward from Father God.

“And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out of her, my
people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her
plagues. For her sins have reached unto heaven, and God hath
remembered her iniquities. Reward her even as she rewarded you, and
double unto her double according to her works: in the cup which she hath
filled fill to her double. How much she hath glorified herself, and lived
deliciously, so much torment and sorrow give her: for she saith in her
heart, I sit a queen, and am no widow, and shall see no sorrow. Therefore
shall her plagues come in one day, death, and mourning, and famine; and
she shall be utterly burned with fire: for strong is the Lord God who
judgeth her.”

REVELATION 18:4-8 (KJ)

Revelation 17

“1 And there came one of the seven angels which had the seven

vials, and talked with me, saying unto me, Come hither; I will shew

unto thee the judgment of the great whore (Europa / Italy / England /

Europe—imparted into the United States of America—Antichrist

principality. People often look here for a nation, or a false church, or false

doctrine or universal government; look instead for a principality which is

large enough and powerful enough to control nations. This antichrist
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principality leaves a trail of suffering, death, and destruction. It is easy to

follow it from nation to nation. Its leading edge is war—and other demons

which go forth ahead of it.) that sitteth upon many waters: (reigns over

(power over, reigned over (authority over whether real, implied, or an

entitlement)) many nations in different waters (seas, oceans, rivers, lakes,

basins, ponds, tributaries. The influence of the former (Italy / England /

Europe) is acted out in the latter (America)

2 With whom the kings of the earth have committed fornication

(Raping the land of resources, raping the people of their heritage, raping

the ocean of its resources, raping the air of its resourcefulness, raping the

people of their destinies due to the infestation of the principalities of greed

and avarice and others.), and the inhabitants of the earth have been

made drunk with the wine of her fornication. (The people go along with

the evil of the day, the status quo, “how to make a buck fast,” “how it has

been done in the past,” hear: tradition, allowing corporate feudal lords to

subdue the land and the population with huge, unnecessary salaries.

Who can spend it all in one lifetime? Who would be careless enough, and

compassionless enough not to share until it means something to your

passion.) and say nothing and act and think and live as if it is okay for

moral decay to grow in your teeth as you and your children live in the

societal decay of elite entitlement ancient Middle Age belief ushered into

the world and held there by Romans—passed to the English—passed to

the Americans—who watch television, film, news, sports, arenas, video

games, violence, sex, death, and destruction while eating chocolate chip

cookies, ice cream, soda, bagels, beer, and an evening martini in the

moonlight. Tomorrow it will all be gone and they will wonder where and

why it all went.

3 So he carried me away (took him from the place of meditation where

he was able to have this vision—in the spirit realm (in the ether)) in the

spirit into the wilderness: (Wilderness: a desert place, a place of sin—

outside of Father God’s Will.) and I saw a woman (America) sit upon a
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scarlet coloured beast (Antichrist—antichrist comes and goes into her as

does a host of unclean spirits. Scarlet colored due to the blood of the

saints and the innocent ), full of names of blasphemy, (Names of

blasphemy and names which represent blasphemy. “God doesn’t do

anything bad.” “God would not let my child die. God is not real.” “God does

not speak now a days.” “The Holy Spirit is not real.” “Them people acting

loud and jumping around in church, jus’ crazy.” “You ain’t got to do all that

to get the spirit.” “I can do anything I want and be a Christian.” “I can place

my private in someone’s buttocks and go to Heaven.” “I can lie and gossip

about people and still get to go to Heaven.” “She ain’t saved.” She didn’t

get healed.” “Jesus is only a prophet.” “Mary didn’t have a miraculous

birth.” “Gays should be church leaders.” “Christ is not real.”) having

seven heads (Seven old kingdoms; these will relate to governments and

church organizations which typically worked together to achieve their

common goals.) and ten horns. (Ten new powerful kingdoms;

governments, church organizations, new ways of thought, means,

purposes. These ten horns bring pain to people by bringing forth the laws

which govern the people and by implementing the policies which continue

the feudal (ancient kingdom) mentalities.)

4 And the woman was arrayed in purple (With the rich people, with the

wealthy she was grouped.) and scarlet colour, (And with the action

people; the people of action which spread death and destruction.) and

decked with gold (With the decadent people of social status and

structure.) and precious stones (With the old money people, reticent

wealth.) and pearls (With the conservative money behind closed doors.),

having a golden cup (Her wealth, authority, power.) in her hand

(Ownership.) full of abominations (Evil; not just thinking evil or doing

wrong, but evil of the worse kind concerning God: abominations.

Abominations: Leviticus 18 and more… ) and filthiness of her

fornication: (Distribution throughout the world: 1) The raping of language,

social mores, morals, sound, music, raping of family. Filth: filthy words,

poor moralities, and little integrity in music and music videos; attack
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against hearing—iPods—in-house communication broken. (lawlessness,

fornication, lasciviousness, envyings, witchcraft, drunkenness, revellings);

2) The raping of all the women of the world: complete filth in pornography

whose profits are in the billions of dollars, spreading into homes and

minds and hearts (lust, emulations (imaging you are with a person

(prostitution of Father God’s Power of Emanation), fornication,

lasciviousness, adultery, variance); spreading the behaviours of stars:

movie stars, music stars, tv stars, sports stars, political stars, corporate

stars, wall street stars (Audacity to call them: Masters of the Universe—

and they believe it!), etc., (idolatry: giving glory which belongs to Father

God to someone or something else. What do you adore? What do you say

you adore? What do you just love? What does your heart or behavior say

you love? Glory belongs to Father God.) 3) The raping one one’s pride

with addictions. Addictions of the flesh, tongue, eyes, body, feet,

television, drugs, cocaine, sugar, marijuana, beer, heroin (Why are poppy

fields growing in Afghanistan? Our tax dollars are supporting poppy fields

in Afghanistan, ice, alcohol, chocolate, . (revellings, drunkenness,

uncleanness, variance.); (TO BE CONTINUED)

REPENT, REPENT, REPENT
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